
In tbe Social Worlò
By MAUD McDOUGALL.

The President and Mr«. Wilson spent
yeeterday morning on th« golf link».
In the a'ternoon after the cabinet
meeting ine President received Mr.
Ira Nelson Morris, the American min¬
uter to Sweden, at the White House.
Monday when he found th»t he could

not make the ball game the President
and Mrs. Wilson went for a short
drive, during which the President left
hi« motor long enough to visit the
new municipal bathing beach and.
strolling down to the water'« edge,
watched the swimming and diving
for a tew moments Then, followed
by the guard of »ecret service men,
he returned to his auto.
Arrangements are being made for.

the President to leave Washington
on September 3rt for a three-weeks*
tour that is expected to carry him
from coast tu coast and from the
;ulf to the Great Lakes, during .which
?« will speak in behalf of the fourth
liberty loan, and perhaps help out a
bit with the Congressional campaign.
It is assumed that he will be accom¬
panied by Mrs Wilson.

The Yice-Prestdent and Mrs Mar¬
shall have returned from a two-
months" vacation, most of it spent at
Petoskey. Mich., and are In their old
quarters at the Willard.

The Secretary of the Treasury re¬
turned to town yesterday, leaving
Mrs. McAdoo at their summer home
at White Sulphur Springs. W. Va
Mr. McAdoo expects to Join his fam¬
ily at the spring« for the next week¬
end. Monday afternoon Mr. and Mr«.
McAdoo watched the canteen workers
at White Sulphur serve refreshment«
to a trainload of sailors, the Secre¬
tary shaking hands with them all.
amid much cheering and singing of
songs.

Baron Knut Bonde, secretary of
ihe Swedish Legation, entertained
last night at dinner at the Club d«
Vingt in compliment to Mr. Ira
Nelson Morris, minister to Sweden,
ind Mrs. Morris.
Mr. Morris expects to no to Chi¬

cago as soon as He has finished his
officisi business in Washington, but
Mrs. Morris is to stay on for perhaps
ten days longer, after which she
will go North to place her daughter
Constance, ased 1~, and her son, Ira
Victor, aged 14. in schools near Bos¬
ton. Mrs. Morris herself is a Wel-
lejiey graduate, and was formerly
at the head of the Wellesley
Alumni Association in Chicago, so the
choice of Massachusetts for her
children's schooling is perhaps nat¬
ural. The young people are to be
left here when their parents re¬
turn to Sweden.
As Mr. and Mrs. Morris have

taken Dr. and Mrs. C W .Richard-
se**« country home, "Cliveden," on
'.-rant road (Dr. Richardson having
offared his surgical skill to hi3
country for ''reconstruction" work,
has been making a tour of army
hospitals), with a view to resting
after a strenuous summer, they are

accepting very few invitations.
Tney have, however, made an ex- *

eptior. in favor of a few old "

friends, amoni whom is Mrs. Thorn-
as «G. I*o;an. an old Chicago friend,
who will give a luncheon for Mrs.
Morris tomorrow.

A British war mission which has
been visitin-r South American coun-
tries, haa reached Washington. It
Is staying at the Shore ham. and
will remain in town for a week or

ten days. L-ej*t night Sir Richar.l
Crawford. Minister Plenipotentiary
and Commercial Commissioner of
Great Britain in the t'nlted States,
gave a dinner in their honor. To-
night Mr. Feaumont Hohler, second
"oun>p|or of the British Kmbammy,
¦ nd offficially their host while they
are here, who entertained informal- !
ly at luncheon for them yesterday,
will give a larcre dinner for them
at the Metropolitan Club.

Mr. Hans Sutzcr. the minister of
Switzerland to the United States who
has been on an official visit to his
own country, has returned to Ameri¬
ca, .ind joined Mme. Sulzer and their
children at Nonquit, Mass. Dr. Con¬
rad Jenny, attache nf the legation.
who accompanied his chief abroad,
and returned with him Is back in
Washington. The minister and Mme.
Bulzer will reach the capital about
the end of September.

Mme. Bonillas, wife of th« Mexican
ambassador, accompanied by her
daughters, the Misses Bonillas, re¬
turned to Washington last evening

HOW 10 AVOID
BACKACHE AND
NERVOUSNESS

Told by Mrs. Lynch From
Own Experience.

Providence. R. I."I wa* all run
down in health, wa» nervous, had

headaches, my
back ached all
the time. I was
tired and had
no ambition (or
anything. I had
taken a. num¬
ber of medi¬
cines which did
me no good. One
day I read
about Lydia E.
Pinkham'· Veg¬
etable Com·

'

pound and what
it had done for women, so I tried
it My nervousness and backache
and headaches disappeared. I
gained in weight and feel fine, so
I can honestly recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
any woman who is suffering as I
was.".Mrs. Adeline B. Ltrch, 100
Plain St.. Providence, ft. I.
Backache and nervousness «.re

symptoms or natural warnings,
which indicate a functional dis¬
turbance or an unhealthy condition
which often develops into a more
serious aliment
Women in this condition should

not continue to drag along without
help, but profit by Mrs Lynch's ex¬
perience, and try this famous root
and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.and
for special advice write* to Lydia
E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

«iter «pendln«; the past month on
the North Shore. Mme. Ignacio S.
Bonilla«, daughter-in-law of th« am-
issador and Mm«. Bonilla«, who has
Seen vlaitlng relatives ¡n Massachu¬
setts since her arrival from Mexico
? the early summer, will come to
Washington to spend the winter at
:he embassy.

Mr. Constantin Brun, the minister
of Denmark, returned from New Tork
yesterday.

The Secretary of the Navy. Mr.
Josephus Daniels returned yesterday
G?p? a short visit to Indianapolis
where he mad« a Labor Day ad¬
rícese.

Mrs. Donald Fairchild Washburn of:
thu city was th« matron of honor
at the marriage Saturday of Miss,
Edith Mcllvalne Bond, daughter of
Mrs. William Edward Bond and;
granddaughter of John H. Hewson
of Washington and John Jacob Law¬
rence, field director of the American
Ked ?'roes. The ceremony took place
In the chantry of Grace Church. The
Rev. Dr. H. P. Nichols of New York,
and the Rev. Dr. W. Bertrand Stev-1
ens at San Antonio. Tex., officiated.
Only a small gathering of relatives
and intimate friends witnessed the
ceremony and attended the reception
at the home of the bride's mother.

Mr. t'larence Kay wa» best man
The ushers were Mr. Warren Law¬
rence and Mr. Clinton Lawrence,
brother« of the bridegroom; Mr.
Charlea Cole.and Dr. Arthur Baxter
Keep.
Plans were originally made to have

the wedding during the latter part
of the month st the country home
of Mrs Bond at New Canaan, Conn
The date waa advanced becauae Mr.
Lawrence was able at this time to
get a short furlough. Mr. Lawrence
and his bride will reside In Wash¬
ington, where he is at present on
duty, and where Mrs. Lawrence Is
an active member of the Red Cross
Motor Corps.

From Cape Charles, Va., comes the
announcement of the engagement of
Miss Mary Shepherd Jones, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Jones,
and Dr. William F. Cushman. of
this city. Miss Jones is in Wash¬
ington in the service of the govern¬
ment. Dr. Cushman is a lieutenant
in the Quartermaster Department and
is also stationed in Washington. The
wedding will take place shortly.

The Rev,. F. Ward Denys. who has
been at Bar Harbor. Me., during Au¬
gust, has gone to the Adirondack·?.
Mrs. Denys has returned to Wash-
ington with her daughter, Margaret,

Mrs·. Stanley Wolcott.who came to
join her husband, Lieut. Wolcott, of;the ordnance division of the Sgnal
Corps.
Th·- marriage of Miss Ruth DO.

Street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her¬
bert Gerard Street, New York, and
Lieut. Lonsdale Green, jr. aviation
section. Signal Corps, O. S. ?.. will
take place on the afternoon of Sep-
¡ember 14 at the summer home of
the bride's parents at Sound Beach.
Conn.

Mrs. Leigh C. Palmer, wife of
Admiral Palmer. G. S. N, and her
children, have returned from White
Sulphur Springs where they spent
the summer.

Major JVIUlam Burr Harrison,
who spent the week-end in Wash¬
ington with Mrs. Harrison has re¬
turned to his post at Camp Hum¬
phreys.

Miss Marlon ? Abbot «nd Miss
Elinor R. Abbot have joined their
mother. Mrs. Frederic V. Abbot, at
their summer home at Nonquitt,
Mass.

Col. and Mrs. Edward H. Schulti
and Miss Gertrude A. Schult», who
were the guests of Gen. Abbot at
Washington barncka for a short
time. Nave taken a house here

The marriage of Mss Margaret,
daushter of Dr. and Mrs. Walter D.
Cannon, and Lieut. H. C. I.. Feast.
U. S. A took plac« yesterday after¬
noon at the residence of the bride's
parents in the Sherman apartment,
the Rev Father Cooper of St. Mat¬
thews performing the ceremony.

"The stars incline, but do not compel.'

HOROSCOPE.
Wednesday. September 4, 1918.

Astrologer» read this as an uncom¬
monly lucky day since the Sun and
and Mercury rule strongly for good.
Men In positions of lesponsibillty

are subject to the most stimulating
and Inspiring Influence during this
configuration and they should find It
a most auspicious time for making
contracts, signing agreements and
conferring favors.
Th· rule, favorably to those who

have won success, 1· to be deplored
for on· tendency that may come with
the Inspiration of the Sun's benefic
aspect. It is held to encourage ambi¬
tion and to foment jealousies.
Men in places of the Sun may be

Inclined to envy that Inspires strategyand selfish plots. A« persons in ailthe higher vocations ar· vulnerable,warning Is given that meekness la avirtue. Army officers, diplomats and
statesmen may be effected by thevirus of dangeroua ambition.Labor comea under a rule of the
stars making for many great reforms,but there may be the seed· of anxietyand »usplclon sown by enemies amTingthe workers.
The planets that encourage organi¬zation and co-operation have great

power during the next few months.
They will »Id military operations a·
well as all commercial activities.
Occultists declare that in the war

the spirits Of great generals will aid
the allies snd especially Americans,
who come from the land recently oc¬
cupied by a primitive race that lived
close to nature.
Increase In what has been called

superstition will mark the next few
year«, accordng to astrology, hut
«dene« will make demonstrations that
prove many myths sre founded on
realities.
Persons who·· birthdate It Is should

watch their financial affairs during
the coming year and avoid al! specu¬lation. Discretion In dealing with
men and women is enjoined.
Children born on thl» day «re likelyto be clever and Intelligent but er¬

ratic and changeable. If born In the
afternoon the augury is very good

«Cewrith·, H*)

There was only a »mall company of1
relatives.among them Rep. Joseph
Cannon, of Illinois, who Is the bride's
great uncle.present at the ceremony.
Mrs. Horace Maher, as matron of
honor waa the bride's only attendant,
and Lieut. Wardall McAllister, En¬
gineer Corps. U. 8. ?., acted as best
man. Immediately after the cere¬
mony Lieut, and Mrs. Keaat started
for a short wedding trip which will
end at I-ike Charles, La., where
Lieut. Keast has recently been trans¬
ferred.

Mrs. Ellen Spencer Mussey who
has spent August at Saratoga, lai
now at Holll». L. I., vlalttn» her1

son. Mr. William Spencer Mussey
»nd Mrs. Mussey.

Gen. W. B. Haldeman and Mr».
H.ildeman. of Louisville, Ky., who
have been on a trip /through New
York State, have arrKed In Wash¬
ington and are staying at the Hai
rlngton Hotel.

Gen. Sir. Charle« Gunning, of Mon¬
treal, Canada, has returned to the
Plaxa Hotel, New York, from Wash¬
ington.

Brig.-Gen. Enoch H. Crowder, · U.
S. ?., i« at the Astor Hotel, New
York, from Washington.
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Drafted Men Marching
to War Make Women
Cold and Shivery.
Jim Jr., «aluted Dr. Certet* In hi«

snappiest way, and Curt, after hi«
low and flattering bow to me, grasped
Jlm'a hand with frank cordiality. He
honestly likes Jim jr.everybody
does.but I do not think Jim likes

"Tony Curt" very well.
"You look very proud of your

soldier-brother, Mrs. Lorfmer," said
Dr. Certei«, "and.why not?"
He looked Jimmle up and down

with a professional eye a« if he had
discovered a new and interesting; mil¬
itary specimen.
"The I*. S. Army training does for

men in a few months more than col¬
lege athletics ever did for them in
four years," he remarked. "If your
country ever raises 5,000,000 men like
Jim -"
"Don't say IF. doctor. OUR coun¬

try IS raising them.and here comes
300 more of them, headed straight for
Berlin."'
Down the street came marching a

company of drafted men on their way
to the depot. Rich and poor, they all
looked alike, because, according to
government instruction, most of them
wore their old clothes, garments
which would not have to be sent back
from camp.
Crowds preceded and followed them,

and marched be.ilde them on the side¬
walks, and hung out of windows and
over fences. Greeting* flew back and
forth.
In the first rank I saw Tummy, the

boy who had brought our groceries
for two years. Tommy looked sober,
so I picked a huge red hibiscus and
tossed it to him. He snatched It up
and waved it at our group.
"Atta boy," yelled JImmle. and the

needed grin broke on Tommy's round
face.
Near him was Jackson, the real es¬

tate man who rented my dear little
furnished house when Bob went
away. There were fifteen men from
our neighborhood, but I knew only-
two or three.Alexander Brown, one

of the Taorimer Chemical Company's
cashiers.and Henry Rose. Henry had
married to keep out of the draft. But
Ena. his wife, wouldn't give up the
$12 a week «he was earning a« a clerk,
although Henry had SI an hour as a
plumber. Of course, she couldn't make
a dependency claim, and Henry had
to go.
Two young girls stood by our gate

aa the draftees marched along. They
hai too much rouge on their cheeks
and too much powder on their noeea.
and their skirts wer»* lnene« too short
They were of the kind who overdress
not because they are bad. but because
th-Mr mothers never taught them any
bptter
Said one to the other, as they

watched the rookie«. It makes me
ehlvver!"
"You've «aid It," her chum replied
"You've said It," said I to myself.

"for every loyal girl and wife and
mother In the land."
Unless the sight of a soldier makes

a woman solemn and cold and shivery.
«he does not feel the touch of the
finger of war.

(To be continued.ì

WEST WEARS WAR GOWNS.
The women of the West are show¬

ing far greater patriotism In fore¬
going extravagant dressing, accord¬
ing to Mrs. Justine J. Hall, a de¬
signer of women's dresses in Indian¬
apolis, who is here looking over the
market, than the women of the East.
Mrs. Hall expressed surprise that the
New York women had not adopted
the war-time economy in clothes,
and pointed out that the Western
women were doing everything possi¬
ble to save, that they are dressing
only In one-plcce frocks, and are only
wearing hats when they have to.
"I have seen nothing but stunning

gowns here, and even factory girls
are wearing dresses more stylish
than you see among the best-dressed
women in Indiana," said Mrs. Hall.
"Not only do they continue to be
smart but the styles seem to change
quite as rapidly as heretofore, which,
at euch a time, means undue extrav¬
agance.
"The old-fashioned Mother Hub-

bard cut on more severe Unes is go¬
ing to be the most popular dress in
the Middle West this summer. The
spirit of the women in wanting to
adopt simple clothes Is splendid. As
for millinery, there will be rery little
except straw sailors, which will be
worn when out In the sun. I was In
one town In Kentucky on my way
East, and nearly all the women who
wore headgear at all wore sunbon-
nets.
"It is going to be rery unpopular

to be stylish until after the war, I
believe, despite the fact that my pro¬
fession is designing women's clothes,
and my business must suffer thereby."
.New York Times.

Vacuum Pipe Glean« Bills for R. C.
Vacuum gleaning money from

street crowds was the striking
scheme employed In one of the large
cities some weeks ago for the bene¬
fit of the Red Cross says the Popu¬
lar Mechanics Magazine. A suction
pipe was held over the heads of
persons congregated on the side¬
walk, and contributions solicited by
a leather-lunged seaman who
shouted through a megaphone. Crisp
dollar hills and worn greenbacks. It
mattered not which, were drawn in
by strong suction force when Insert¬
ed In the muzzle of the tube. The
novelty of the plan attracted pas¬
sers-by and drew forth many dona¬
tion.«.

?

Market Tips for Housewives.
Prices to retailers and general market Information furnished by

Buresu of Markets, United States Department of Agriculture; fair
prices to consumers, by th« District food administration.

??G?????.????????. pepper«, tomntnpa, potntoe«. conkln« npplra.
Krnpe». swrst corn.

KORMAL.· ,ni ,!..,,,.. . pear,, celery, carro««, kale, aniñas, rahbnsr.cucumber«.
SCARCE.«trine bean«, .-.ima apples, peaches, linmir.ua aplnnrh.

orange«, beets.

SWEET CORK TAKKS A tutor
Sweet corn was received In large supply this morning and theprice was lower. During the early morninp hours retallera .paid 40cents per dozen for the best «weet corn at the Haakell Farmers' Mar¬ket. After 7:30 the same grade of corn was obtained for 25 centsFarmers are bunging in large quantities of silage corn because ofthe attractive prices that have been received for any kind of greencorn This silage corn is good eating when tender, but It soon getstough and undesirable for a table corn. Silage corn cost retailersfrom 111 to 20 cents per dozen ears this morning. Consumers payingsweet corn prices shnuld make sure that they get the sw>et productand not the silage corn. If the silage corn is young and tender it willbe found fairly gond eating, but It lacks the sweetness of the truesweet corn.

PEACHES! HKiHEIt AXU SCARCER,
Comparatively few peaches were available on the wholesale mar¬ket this morning and prices were generally higher. The Belle of Geor-SVïïîS tE,,n,or,ta i?V-vtte* St"· °"*"d <" rol«tl<!r· ln bu»hel basket»at from $3.00 to S4.2o according to quality This makes the retailer'scost approximately from 20 to Ig cent» per quarter peck. Crates hold¬ing six of the «-quart baskets sold from $3.00 to »,.25 per crate, whichis equivalent to 58 to 71 cents per 4-quart basket a« the retailer's cost.

PLENTY OF PEPPERS AVAILAULE.
Lovers of stuffed pepper«, pepper salads, pickles, or any of themany pepper dishes will find a fine assortment from which to makeir purchases. There are hot peppers and sweet peppers large oep-?,?G? "m"v!' ?t"''- Kr<"'n P'PPers and red ones. The green, sweetortTv t..re-f.,h/..?0!,t n,Pn«lr'" »nd «he prevailing cost to the retailertoday wa« 15 cents per crate or from V» to * of a cent per pepper.

Cost to retailer Fair price to
vwrrian·· . yesterday. consumer «Vt«, ¦ TABLES. yesterday.Beans, snap, \-peck . 25 a25c sn »air

le»."·«.',!?*.'""'" .:':·' 5n »55<: « »W«L-eets, nunrn . c ¦ e. o«i«
celery, bunch ...:....;;;;;;;¦·;;;. Ì I Sr ? î\Y;.Cabbage, local, pound ..' 3'4a4He u, LCarrots, bunch . 3 a 4c121 «,·Carrots, cut. pound. j », ,c?? ??
Cucumbers, local, each .......I. 2 a31ie \ ! tí?liggplant. local, each . S ifm ? «a£Kale, peck (3 lbs.). ,2 ï,?p.° »-fi
Lettuce, local, head.......7.7.·.·-;. | "sue . ttoLettuce New Vork head. S alle10 ¿It«Onions, local, dry. li peek. 1« a20c·>? s^.cOnion«. out«lde, li peck. 12 al5c u . ">'ncPeppers, local, each . ua j/c si« iiPotatoes. No. 1. peck (15 lbs.). 45 a5«c « SO a eie*Potatoes, No. 2. peck (15 Ih»). 2J n30c30 Ì SuePotatoes, sweet. No. 1. % peck. 1« a23ci" -'Ü:_ .. ..-.... ..22 a 30cSpinach. New Zealand. 14 peck. 5 a 7c 6'^a 10cSquash, white, each. 1 a 114 c His 2%(Irren corn, sweet, best, dozen. 25 a40c33 a 55cSilage coin, dozen .:. 10 a20c15 a 30cTomatoes, local. No. 1, 14-pk. <3"4 lbs.).. * al5c 10 a 20cTomatoes, local. No. 2, 14-pk. (31» lbs.).. 5 a 7c 7 a 10cFRl'ITS.
Apples, fancy. H-pk. 11 al7c14a25cApples, good. U peck. 8 alle 11 alScApples, seconds. 14-pk. 4 a 8cfi alleHananas, dozen . 2' a28c JO a 40cCantaloupes, local. No. 1, each. 9 al3c12a20cCantaloupes, local. No. 2. each. 4 ? fie ß a 10ci'antaloiipes. California, each. ß a 7c7 a 12cCrapes, local (3'¿-lb. basket). 25 a30c>0 a 40cGrapes, shipped in. (4-qt. basket). 3» aiSc 40 a 75eLemons. Cal. 442s, dozen. M at7o2» a i 5cUmnm. Cal., 3fi0s, dozen. 25 «30c30 a 40cOrantes, Cal. Val. 21fi», doxen.....·. 50 a54c «3 a 72cOranges, Cai. Val. 176s. dozen. 12 «64c 7Í «850Pears. California, dozen . IS a28c28 a 38cPeache*». Liberta. 4-quart basket. 58 a71c 75 a fl.",rPeaches. Liberta and Belle, 14-peck. 28 a38c 2» a 40cWatermelons, pound. . Hie 3<«a 314c

?
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When Mother Was a Girl
By DOROTHY DIX

.THE WORLD'S HIGHEST PAID WOMAN WRITER.

^_ .- ¦ aVi.

"Do you suppose mother and
father were ever young, or were

they born grownups, or was tt no
long ago when they w#?re young
that they have forgotten all about
how young people feel, and what
yuung people want to do?" Maud
anxiously ahked me the other day.
"You would think that mother

had never been a girl herself," she
continued, "if you could see the hor.
rifled way she acts over every little
thing I do. She doesn't aee why I
care for the boys, or would rather
go with a beau some place than go
with her and father. And she
thinks ll Is perfectly silly for us
to laugh and giggle over nothing.
And she can't understand why I
don't want the family tagging me
every minute of the day and night.
And father acts Just the same way
about Tom. Tom says he bets that
father waa born fifty years old and
had all of his wisdom teeth as well
as the dyspepsia."

"If mother and father tell the
truth about how they acted when
they were young, and how they felt
when they were in their teens, the
young folks certainly were different
from the present generation, be¬
lieve me!**
"Mother says that when she waa

a girl her mind wasn't set on.
fashion and frivolity as mine le«
She says that of course she always
wanted to look nice and neat, but
that she actually prefr-rred good
substantial clothes that had plenty
of wear In them to thin, perishable
materials. Just think of a real girl
who would rather have .laeger un¬
derwear than pink and blue ribbon¬
ed lingerie, and who would pass up
chiffon for a wool frock!"
"And mother says the always

wanted her gowns made very high
in the neck and very long In the
skirt, because she was so terribly
modest, and that she «always let her
mother pick out her clothes for her,
and waa perfectly satisfied with
what her mother bought her, even
If it was about two years behind the
style.

"Also that when she was a girl
she found happiness In her own
home, and didn't care to be ru "hing
?:round to places of amusement. That
is why she is so opposed to my go¬
ing to the movies, and belonging to
little clubs. Her idea of the end of
a perfect day when she was a girl,
was to sit around the table reading
'Improving books, in company with
her parents and her lltle brothers
and sisters, and she doesn't under¬
stand wriy I find that slow. She
though it wildly exciting."
"Mother insists that In her young

days, all the young people talked In
the most Intelligent and dignified
manner, and they used the most ele¬
gant language. Nobody condescend¬
ed to employ anything so vulgar as

slang, and they didn't gabble about
tennis and golf links, and batting
averages, and new cabaret stunts,
but they discoursed about literature,
art and the higher life, and they
never, never giggled and squealed as
we do.'·
"She almost weeps st tho deterior¬

ation in the manners s>nd conversa¬
tion of the young since she was a

girl."
And mother says that while, of

course, she was not averse to the so¬

ciety of young gentlemen, she really
cared nothing for boy*, and was

just as happy going anywhere with
her grandmother as she was when
she had a perfectly stunning beau.
In fact, she says, she prefered to Kw
about with members of her family,
bet ause she felt so safe and she
can't understand why I would rath¬
er sit by the wall than dance with
another girl, nor why I grow dumb
when I try to talk to a boy when
she and father are »ttt.ng around
behind their newspapetfc censoring
the conversation."
"Such a thing as calling up a young

man on the telephone.if there had
been phones in her day.would never
have been dreamed of, and she never
wrote one a note, except in the most
formal manner, and always handed
over all of her letters for her mothei
to read to aee If they were proper for
her to receive. She gays she w»s in¬
capable of doing such an unmaidenly
thing as to think of love, until a man

mentioned it first, and that she waa
just surprised to death when papa
up and popped the question to her
But when she tells me she had tn
idea that he entertained such sen*-
ments towards her, how she ever dis¬
covered that she was enough In love
with him to marry him. beats me."
"I suppose that in those days as

soon as a man proposed to a girl, she
began exploring her system for symp¬
toms of love, and when he found
them, she said 'yes.' and if she
didn't she said 'no.* I told mother
that we girls nowadays believe In
preparedness, and we know Just what
wc are going to say to a fellow be¬
fore he knows he is going to propose
himself, and mother says she doesn't
know what the world is coming to."
"And mother says that when she

was a girl, and a young man came to
see her. she always sat on one side
of the room, and he on the other,
and I suppose they megaphoned
views on the deather across the space
between them. And that she always
took hold of a man's arm with the
tips of her finders, as if she was tak¬
ing it with the tongs, and she never
Indulged in any of the disgusting
familiarities that she observes in the
social intercourse of young people
nowadays. She says that she would
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have died before she would have let
a man kiss her. and I thought she
would swoon when I asked her how
it was she ever got married."
"That's what mother says,'* went

on Maud, "but. honestly, now, don't
you think mother Is camouflaging a

little, and that she used to like to
hare a good time and was just as
anxious for good clothes, and liked
the boys. Just as well aa I dor*
"And don't you think it la a pity

that mother has forgotten what sort
of a girl she really was. or else she
would make things gayer and hap¬
pier for me. and when I wanted to
have a good time, I wouldn't have
to go behind her back to do it?"
"8ay. I wish you'd tip mother off

to think a few years and try to re¬
call her own youth.'¦
(Copywtíght. 131S. by The Wheeler

Snydlcate, Inc.)

Sugarless Sweets to
Lengthen Short Rations

Wheat rations are off and sugar
rations are on!
Here's the reason. Germany, Rus¬

sia and Austria produced 67.4 per cent
of the world ß sugar supply. They
are now all out of the market because

of the war. Also, the great sugar-beet
fields of France and Belgium are now

in the hands of the enemy and that

supply Is cut off. And most Impor¬
tant of all.to make up the world

sugar shortage the United States has

exported in 1916-18 more than nineteen

times as much sugar aa the three-
year average before the war. This
explains why there Is less sugar to

be had and why tru-re is little hope of
an improved situation during the
period of the war.

To save granulated sugar substitute
sirups, and fruit juices and pastes in
cereals, on hot cakes and in bever¬
ages. G se more raisins, dried peaches,
strawberries, pears, prunes, and all
dried fruits with cereals and as des¬
serts and sauces.
After long experiment by the de¬

partment of home economics at Cor¬
nell University, the New Tork Food
Commission has published a number !
of excellent recipes for sugarless
sweets. Try these when the two

pounds run low.
Maple Sauce for Ice Cream, Custards

or Rice.Bring 1 cupful of maple sirup ¡
to a boiling point. Rub together one

teaspoonful cornstarth and two table-
spoonfuls of butter and add to the
hot sirup. Allow to cook for five min¬

utes, stirring constantly.
Cocoanut and Mamalade Pudding.

Soak two and one-half tablespoonfuls
of gelatin (not acidulated, in one-half
cupful of cold water for 5 minutes.
then dissolve it In one cupful of hot
milk. Beat the milk hard with an

egg beater to prevent curdling. Add
one-fourth cupful of peach or oranse
marmalade, and one-half cupful of

. corn sirup mixed with one-half cup-
fui milk from a fresh cocoanut. Stir

! the mixture well and when it is cool
add one cupful ot grated fresh or

canned cocoanut, and one-half cupful
'cold milk. Pour th· pudding into a

.rinsed mold and chill thoroughly.
I Serve with cream or with maple
sauce.
Frozen Custard.Scald one pint of

whole milk snd add to it one and
? one-hf. f teaspoonfuls of coriii-tarch
mixed with one and one-half tea-
spoonfuls of cold milk. <"ook the mix-
ture in a double-boiler for 13 minutes.

i Add one egg, slightly beaten, and
cook five minutes more. Add one cup-
fu! corn sirup or two-thirds cupful
maple sirup and one-half teaspoonful
salt. Stir well, atrain and cool.
Flavor with one and one-half tea-
spoonfuls vanilla and freeze the cus¬
tard like ordinary ice cream 1
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Floor Coverings
Of Service and Beauty

The New Fall Rug» are here.bought direct from mül» whose
products are famous the country over for quality, beauty «nd
service. This fall display of Floor Coverings is of a wider scope
lhan ever before. The assortment of carpet size rugs embodies
more individual styles and sizes than ever before.

Whittall's Royal Worcester Rugs
A High-grade, Popular-priced Rug in a very large assort¬

ment of Oriental and Chinese patterns. They are superior to
any rug in this class, because they are made of pure worited
yarn» instead of wool. They are not only copies of expensive
rugs, but are original productions especially designed for this
grade.

In the following sires and prices:
22.6x36 inches . $5-75
27x54 inches . $8.75
36x63 inches .$iJ-75
4.6x7.6 feet .$28 75

6x9 feet .$51-75
6.9x12 feet .$6900
8.3x10.6 feet .$75 75
9x12 feet . $83-·6

Sanford ß Beauvais and Fervak
Axminster Rugs

The Rugs are well known for their splendid wearing quali,
ties combined with attractiveness in patterns, a; well as the
serviceable plain colors. They are seamless and their deep pile
makes them pleasant to the tread. Lie perfectly smooth and
flat on the flocu-.
Sanford'« Beanriii Ragt: Sanford'» Ferrait Rugs:
22.6x36 inches . $3.00 2;\=.4 inches . $4-00
27x54 inches .$4.50 3n6 feet . $8.00

^7f6efeet:::::::Ä £***.**«6x9 feet .$30.00 6*9 feet .$28.00
8.3x10.6 feet .$50.00 83x10.6 feet .$47-50
9x12 feet .$55-00 1 9x12 feet .$50.00
Windsor Seamless Reversible Chenille

Rugs
A large slock of these Rugs which we have found so de¬

sirably meet the demands for an ideal floor covering where
plata colors are wanted. ?nd are wonderfully effective with
chintz hangings and draperies.

For bedrooms, living roonii. libraries, "halli, offices, clubs,
in fact, wherever artistic and durable floor coverings are needed.

Shown in rose, pink, dark creen, light green, gray, taupe,
beige, mottled blue with blue band border, mottled green with
plain green band border, plain taupe with Mack band border,
plain gray center with blue band border, and many other artistic
plain effects, in the following sizes and prices:

18x36 inches. $3.00 Jx< fret . I11.00

«."ï".*r S ÎS :::::::::::fiS
20x54 inches. »6.00 7.6XIO.6 i>ct .$55-00
30.\6o inches. $7-75 9x12 feet .$65.00

INLAID AND PRINTED
LINOLEUMS

A Large and Varied Assortment That Attests Its Increasing
Popularity as a Floor Covering.

Patterns suitable for every room oí» the house, ¿nd it if no
longer confined to the kitchen and pantry, because of its attrac¬
tiveness and serviceability.

High grade LI1VOLECVIS arc scarce due to the lack of
burlap, which makes the foundation oí all High prade linoleums.
substitutes are unsatisfactory and we. carry only the burlap-
backed linoleum«?; cork rilled, properly baked so that it will not
crack or break.

A larg*4 rana;« of pattern«·, includine-.
Tile Patfrnit, in green and white; hin* ani w* tan and white

and other effects, for kitchen«, bathrooms and paru
Tarquetry Wood K¡· r Pattern«, in th*- brown and tan » ·? m ion*.
Granite Pattern*·, in blue. creen, bn.wn. -<· and hljick combinati*.»·
?lock Pattetnt«, in Mack and white, pr« «"ti airi white, blu» and »hite.
Plain Brown Linoleums, in B. A. and Battleship, for Ine filine at

large contract* for government and office build-rr« * k^ndf
Estimate» cheerfully piven.

inlaid Linoleums, rancing in prie«» «M :.·> to I2.7S »quair. ;a:d.
Granite Pattern Linoleum«. 92.2T* »quare > u
Printed Linoleum:-. *l.0v yard, upward.

huth floor-G »t-
vv._J

Loving Rivals
They share the secrets that help the younger
to add to her youthful charm and the older
to keep hers. Tonight it is the secret of
Pompeian BEAUTY Powder, the powder
that adheres so smoothly to the face and
neck, imparting an exquisite pearly luster
and fragrance to the skin.
Thethree new Pompeian preparations shown
here have met with great success in New
York. They can be used separately, or to-

getheras a "Complete Complexion Toilette."
They are guaranteed pure and safe by the
makers of Pompeian MASSAGE Cream

ooft.pe.an:'Beauty powder
Add» a pearly clearne.a
Stay, on unusually Ions'

Pompeian BEAUTY Powder
impart» a pearly clearness to the skin. Stay« on unusu
ally long. Has a delighting fragrance. White, flesh, and
brunette. In a beautiful purple and gold box. 50c at the
storca.

Pompeian BLOOM
A rouge that adds the final touch of youthful bloom Irr
perceptible when properly applied. Do you know that %
touch of co or in the cheeks beautifies the eve*, making
them darker and more lustrous? Comes in three shade»,
light, dark, and m-dum (the popula' shade), and exoui
sitely perfumed. Made in a cake that won't break. Sold in
a vanity box with French pur: and mirror, 50c at the stores

Pompeian DA Y Cream
(ranishing) keeps the skin smooth snd velvety. Protects
it against the weather nnd dust. Daintily fragrant. Can be
u--ed as a foundation before applying Pompeian BEAUTY
Powder. 50c jars at the stores.

THE POMPEIAN MANUFACTURING CO.
2180 Sutbuo* Av*u CutvtUijtO, Ohio
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